Galloper Offshore Wind Farm

Local Notice To Mariners

Issued by: Galloper Marine Coordination Centre

NTM: GWF-O&M 01-2018

Date of Issue: 11.05.18

For general enquiries please contact via email:
srv_galmcc.service@innogy.com
www.galopperwindfarm.com

For fisheries enquiries please contact via email:
jonathan@brownmay.com
courtney@brownmay.com

Crew Transfer Vessels – Seacat Liberty, Seacat Vigilant and Seacat Ranger

Please be advised that the Crew Transfer Vessels “Seacat Liberty, Seacat Vigilant and Seacat Ranger ” are expected to continue operations at Galloper Offshore Windfarm for Operations and Maintenance until further notice.

The vessel will be conducting crew transfers between the Port of Harwich and Galloper Offshore Windfarm.

The vessel can be contacted on VHF Channel 16 throughout for any further information.

Seacat Liberty - MBJU5,
Seacat Vigilant - 2GAP6,
Seacat Ranger - 2HID4
The Secretary of State has approved the Application of Safety Zones on the Galloper Wind Farm Project.

A Statutory 50m Safety Zone around all structures including the Offshore Sub Station whilst personnel are working on said locations.